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WILLIAMBREWSTER, EDITORS.RAM. G.WHITTAKER.
Wednesday Morning, Oct. 8, 1856.

Forever float that standard sheet,
Where breathes the foe but fallsbeforeus,

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er usi"

FOIL PRESIDENT,

JOHN C. FREMONT,
OF CALIFORNIA.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

WM. L. DAYTON,
„

-

'Union State Ticket,

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER.
eIiCOATAS Z. COCHRAN,

OF YORK COUNTY.
FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,
DARWIN PEIELPS,

OF AItMSTRONO COLXTY.
FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL.

DARTIZOLONZEW 7aAPOILTE,
OF BRADFORD COUNTY.

Union District Ticket.
CONGRESS,

COEN MDIZA
SENATOR,

a. C. 2SITMIctIf.
lrn ion County Ticket.

FOR ASSEMBLY,
Sohn 11. Wintrode.
Sohn M. Gibboneyi

ASSOCIATEJCOGES,
John Brewster, B. P. Patton.

slicatrr,
Nathaniel Lytle:
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,

Usury L. McCarthy:
DIRECTOR OF THE POOR,
Joseph Gibboney.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
Theodore M. Cromer.

COUNTY sruvEyon,

John P. Ramey.
AUDITOR,

James Creo.
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UNITEDWE STAND
UNIONFOR THE SAKE OF THE UNION.

Rally! Rally ! for the state
and County Tickets.

The people of Huntingdon County opposed
.to the present National Administration, to the
.CincinnatiPlatform and the election of James
..Duchanan, and infavor of the UNION STATE
AND COUNTY TICKETS, ore invited to

meet at tho following times and places, to wit:
Huntingdon, Thursday, October 9 G P.H.
McAlavy's Ft., Friday, " 10 I do.

. Spruce Creek, Saturday, " 11 1 do.. .

Thesigns of the times are propitious I The
Watch Fires are burning brightly throughout
the laud, and from every quarter of the State
we hear words of encouragement and hope.—
Lathe people of Old Huntingdon

RALLY TO THE RESCUE,
And participate inthe brilliant victory before us.

Messrs. Benedict, Miles, Blair, Williamson,
Wintrode, Stewart, Prowelland others will ad-

Areas the meetings.
DAVID BLAIR,

Chairman American County Com,
JOHN G. MILES,

Chairman Republican County Cone

Dave G win has just returned from the
East, with the richest, choicest, largest, beat as•
sorted, and mostgenerally elegant stock of new
goods, ever "brought up the pike." Dave is a
clever, whole.souled fellow,' and if you don't
believe he's attentive, just give him a call.
g James A. Brown, & Co., have just re-

ceived their fall stock of hardware. Go and
see. They have a magnificent store.

SirRoman has just received his fall stock
of clothing. Roman's Clothing Store, is the
largest and cheapest in the comity. Ile sells
goods cheaper and better than elsewhere.

Cir A large stable was burned down on
Washington street, last Wednesday.

Go to the Polls
Early, vote the,
entire ILVIION,
TICKET. L'i)o
notbe &earedby
Loeofoeo Lies !

Remember, that
the eyes of the
whole nation are
fixed on theKey-
stone State. Do
your Duty.

THE UNION STATE TICKET thus inevitably defeat the Cincinnati platform
and its candidate on the 11thof October next."
(Enthusiastic cheers.) Mr. Morris closed with
some eloquent remarks in favor of the Antcri•
can party and its nominations.

HOPEWELL, October Gth, 185G.
Messrs.EmTons

FRIENDS OF FRETIOTr,
FRIENDS OF FlLLmonr,

OLD LINE WHIGS I
All who desire the vote of Pennsylvania to

be cast against that arch•demagogue, nod pol-
itical turncoat, James Buchanan—bear in
mind that the surrnway of accomplishing such
a result is to turn out to a man on the second
Tuesday of October nextand vote the

As a Stockholder of the lluntingdon & Broad
TopR. R., opposed to proscription ofall shapes
and forms, on account of political or religious
differences, I should like to know whether the
Superintendent and subordinate officers of tho
Road, ere paid outof tho Railroad Fund, for
electioneering and distributing Buchanan doe-

.uments along the Road to the hands; nod if so,
I would then suggest thatas the Americans
and Republican own perhaps two•thirds of the
Stock of the said road, that hereafter two•lhirds
of the documents circulated along, theroad be
for Fremont and Fillmore.

UNION STATE TICKET.
Vote for:

THOMAS E. COCHRAN,
for Canal Commissioner,

DARWIN PHELPS,
for Auditor General.

BARTHOLOMEW LAPORTE.
for Surveyor General.

Lot no lies or Roorbacks, which the fertility
of Locofocoism can invent, induce you to
withhold your votes from either one of the n•
boys Union candidates.

Under the administration of former Super-
intendants on this road, there was a general
mixture ofall parties—then, capacity appeared
to be the only qualification necessary, but since
that time the road has been fast floating into
the hands of L ocofbco's and Foreigners, until
at this time, I believe or the one hundred cur-
plovers therearo but four men left who have not
bowed the knee to Baal.

A STOCKHOLDER.

La nothing prevent your attendance at the
polls. Hain or shine—be on the election
ground on the second Tuesday of October
next.

Fovni Committees of Vigilance in every
township, wardand borough, to see that every
anti-Locoroco vote is brought to the polls. Get
out your teams, your horses and carriages, for
the benefit of the sick or infirm, or those rest•
ding at a distance.

The Associate Judgeship.
Messes. Eorrous—ln view of the political

condition of cur country, and especially in our
own county, Ideem it expedient to withdraw
my name as a candidate for Associate Judge.
My reason for so doing is, because anther the
Republican nor the American party has done
full justice to the lower end of the county. And
I thcrefere desire my name to be withdrawn
in order that the Republican Committee may
nominate a suitable person to fill the office fur
which I was nominated.

Let there he a union of hearts—a union or
hands—and above all, a union of strength, in
the October contest.

We have the strongest assurances from all
parts of the State that
the OLD LINE wiliGs,

the AMERICANS,
and Out REPUBLICANS,

will give to the UNION STATE nctiiirn cordial and unanimoussupport. A full turn
out cannot fail to roll up such a unjority that
Locofocuism will stand a;;linst.

Respectfully yours
JONA. Mc WILLIAMS,

Stover's Place, Sept. 24, 1826.
1L•'The Republican and American voters

of this county trill see by this week's papers
that JOHN 13nEwssit, of Shirley, hos been se-
lected to fill the vacancy occasioned by the re-
signation of our friend and first choice, Jr;one
McWILLIAMS. All other candidates being now
withdrawn, Patton and Brewster will receive
the undivided support of the opponents of Bil-
dt.. ; and their election is certain.

It is but justice to Judge McWilliams to say
that he has labored zealously for Union on the
County ticket, and had authorized his friends
to withdraw his name if deemed expedient.—
The Committee retained his name; but no
sooner did he see the injustice done the "lower
end," than he requested his name to be wit:,
drawn. It was retained, however, till the
foresees in the lower end were happily recon-
cited by presenting John Brewster's name to
fill the vacancy.

Remember that as goes the State at the Oc•
tober Election, so it will go in November.

Two years ago we gave Pollock 37,000 ma.
jority—and that, two, without a single Roman
Catholic vote! We can do no well for Cock.
ran, Phelps and Laporte. We have the strength
to do much better.

October is the time to strike. Men and
brethren, let vsdo it with a will, by voting in
solid columns for the onion state ticket.

'NION STATE TICKET.
We call upon all of the opponents of the

administration to support with thoir whole
power the Union ticket. The crisis demands
that we should sink all minor difficulties and
unite our forces to defeat the sham Democracy
on tho 14thof October.

The importance of electing a Congressman
true ou the great question before the nation is
too much overlooked. It is vary probable
Kansas will be asking adassion as a Slave
State, and it behooves the people to elect men
true to freedom, who will resist the insolent
subjugation of Kansas by Southern Rullinus.
Hon. J. It. Edie is sound upon thi question
an able lawyer and a man of backbone.

For llic Journal
TO THE AMERICANS OF HUN-

TINGDON COUNTY.
FELLOW CITIZENS I—On theeve of a momen-

tous election we beg to address to you a few
words of truth nod hope. Our first duty is to
give immediate and earnest diligence to elect
the Union State and County tickets, ou the See-
mid Tuesday of October. This point gained, on
the heels ofa defeated and retreating foe we
will prosecute the Presidential Campaign with
new vigor. The combined and solid vote of the
American,Republican and Whits parties must
and will carry the Union State ticket by snore
than twenty thousand and n defeat like this, of
Buchanan in his own State, will at home and
abroad dishearten and disconcert. his friends
owl rain his prospects for au election. Rally
then, Americans, to the support of the State
ticket.

In reference to the Union State ticket, 1.7. Joy
Morris, in a recent speech in Philadelphia,
made the following remarks

“Mr. M. said be knew nothing no cffeetnal to
this end es the election of the Union State tick-
et in October next. Having originated that
ticket himself—having for two months at liar-
risburg, not winter, exerted himself to procure
its Ffllletimt by the opposition members of the
Legislature—having participated in the nom-
ination of the gentlemen whose names it bore,
he knew its whole history and aim. Itwas fur-
med fur the purpose of purifying the State go,
ernment of the corruption and mismanagement
that has so long disgraced it. As we had pla-
ced a citizen of cousumate integrity at tint head
of the State, we desired to see him surrounded
by men ofequal purity of principle, who would
honestly unite with him in an effortto check the
gross extravagance and the waste of public mo-
ney, that had so long marked the Canal Board;
and pther branches of the government. For
this purpose it was necessary to form a ticket
which would unite the whole opposition in its
support.

Mr. Laporte, a member of the Legisld nrc
from Bradford county, was nominated for Sur-
veyor General from the Republicmt ranks.—
Hts father had filled the same office. with greet
distinction, under Gov. Shin*, and he himself
is a practical surveyor. lie is a gentleman of
sound practical ability, and I never remember,
said Mr. M., to have associated in any public
body with a gentleman for whom Iformed
higher esteem. A more honorable, pure, up-
right, frank-hearted and openhanded man than
Bartholomew Laporte does not lice within the
limits of Pennsylvania. He is it high-toned,
liberal, true man, worthy of the suffrages orall
who can appreciate the sterling qualities of hu-
man nature.

,Strike foryour altoro and y(!nr tire,

Strike for the green graves of your sires
(led and YOUII NATI'. LAND !"

Withno less earnestness do we call upon you,
American Cal.. of Huntingdon county, to
stand fast and unitedin support of the Union
County ticket. Occupying ns we did to a great
extent, with the Republicans of the county, the
same ground of opposition to the perfidious rale
of the present Notional Administration and to
the Buccanier doctrines of the Cincinnati Plat-
form ; condemning as strongly as the Republi-
cans could or did the repeal of the Alissmiri
compromise and theexactions nod pretensions
of the Skive power, and holding in whlition to
all these that other thwtrine, dear to every
American heart, ‘AnirrirAls role Americo,'
it required no ,acrdh, principle on either
side to form this Union ticket. Tile withdrawal
of come of thecandidates on tho previens

was all that was necessary to egret this
union, demanded alike by the comm en interests
and the common sumo of both nod
Republica.. This deiosud nose nobly and
eheerfully cost nn the part of our eund:dute,—
llemsliet thevens, John licence oat Henry

three or the best men oa the tic%et,
with a putriotio spirit which honors thorn so,re
then dike could, yielded to this v, anal
gars pirliNe to other men on the UlliOn tkket,—
To that Union tick:t thus formed tho support
and fidelity of both Americans slid Republicans
were plcd:.;ed, nail that pledge, Irmestly awl
sincerely giver, wo rejoice toknow is faithfully
kept by yen, American citizen, of Huntingdon
County. Shouller to shouhkr, let us rally
aroundour standard bearers rind pre cent

My particular friend, Darwin Phelps, said
Mr. M. the candidate for Auditor General, is an
accomplished lawyer, with the head of a states-
man, and the incorruptable temper and nature
of Cato, the Censor. His conscientious]f seri,
pulous conduct gave him great influence in the
Legislature, and though members might differ
with him in judgmenton particular measures,
none dared to question his honesty of purpose,
or the sincerity of his convictions. The era of
reform will, indeed, be inaugurated, when such
a man is placed at the Auditor's bureau.—
Mr. P. was selected front the American ranks.

. -
unbroken front to the eneniy. Arouse then
Americium—your country calls upon you to
!muse. Within the last nix weeks shoat six
hundred foreigners have been natmulized in
this Senntorial District, nearly every Note or
wlima will be cast against A. C. Mullin, tic
Union candidate for tionator ; and tailless wo
are up and doing our candid:dm will ',defeated
nut our district controlled by voters, ninny of
whout do not understand or appreciate the in-
:dilutions of our beloved country, and most of
whom still acknowledge nod yield allegiance to
u foreign ecclesiastic Power. Arouse then,
.kmoricanr.—your country calls upon you to
arouse.

Mr. Cochran, the candidate for Canal Com-
missioner, was well known, from his long ex.
!wiener, uu the Legislature where he had wets
himself a Stri ,e reputation. Thoroughly cog•
nizant of the system of Public Improvements,
no man was better fitted to probe the abuses of
their Administration, or to correct the extrav-
agant and wasteful expenditures of which they
had been the fruitful source. Mr. C. ions nom.

WLo so base as boa slavo;
Who would 1111 a ti itoy's gravo

Let 61.1 r watchword be "Union for the Fake of
the Union," letuumaintnin our fidelty to our
principlesawl 0;:tr fidelity to the Union tickets;
let a tuta out, eve., nom of ur, with uno wind
and one purpose, .1.0 tote the Union Slate,

and County tieltuat, the whole ticket, and
nothingbut the ticket.

hinted ns an Old Line Whiy. stronger
el, inall rev,ds, never has been placed beforethe people of Pennsylvania. Its election would
not only be a political triumph, butamoral one.

Efforts were being made to draw thefriends
of Mr. Fillmore front its support, because, as
woo alleged, all the nominees upon it were in
favor of Col. Fremont foe the Preside ncy.
Mr. M. had no knowledge of such a fact, but
even if it were so, it would notdeter him front
voting for the ticket. Tim nominees, like hint,
were opposed to the election ofJames Buchan.
an—they would reform the State government
of existing abuses, and further he did not ask
of them. Friends of Mr. Fremont might refuse
to vote for low. Mr. Morris, because he pee,.
red Mr. Fillmore, bitt he rose superior to those
ditteruncesabout looked to principles,
and his heart and hand were with nun man
who would purify the Augean stable at Harris.
burg of the corrupt practices thut vet infest it.
"I invoke every opponent of the Pierce policy
and its pledged adherent and pupil, .Inure;
BuLloomm," said Me. M., "to vote the Lido.
State tiekel entire, as it moods, and we shall

David lair, David Auramlt,
1), Mellurtrle,blillarksan,
M. F. Campbell, JelinDona:then,
J. Greenland, J. Sowell Stewart,
And. Wise. Henry Glazier,
James Bricker, A. D. Crcwit,
John A. Nash, A. W. Benedict,
Henry W. Miller,. (:co. W. Ilarrettson,
James Gardner, C. Conte,
D. It. blood, N. Williams,
11. F. Patton, Wm. Glasgow,

Than, G. Strickler. Wm. 11, Loan,
J. 11. Kennedy, J. IV. Shaver,
D. If. Campbell, Henry Hudson,
Benedict Stove., T. T. Cromwell,
J. V. WINO% George MeAlavey,

K. Neff.

,11.V.lieunedy's Bank Note Review, publish.
ed at Pittsburg, by Kennedy Ar Bro., ut S 2 per
your, is on our table for October. It in the ve-
y beat detector publiii3o4 in the counir,

TtI.Fnpu3.LICAN PLATFORM
'rho Convention of Delegates, 71;;;;;1

bled in pursuance of a call addressed to
the People of the United States, without
regard to past political differences or divis•
ions, who are opposed to the repeal of the
Missouri compromise; to the policy of the
present Administration; to the extension
of Slavery into Kansas ; and in favor of
the adinission of Kansas as a Free State ;
of restoring the action of the Federal Gov-
ernment to the principles of Washington
and Jefferson; and for the purpose of
presenting candidates for the officesof Pres-
ident and Vice President, do resolve as

jfollows ;

RESOLVED, That the maintainance of
the principles promulgated in the Dec-
laration of Independence, and embodied
in the Federal Constitution, aro essential
to the preservation of our republican insti-
tutions ; and that the Federal Constitution
the rights of the States, and the union of
the States, shall be preserved,

Ritsor.van, That, with our Republican
Fathers, we hold it to be a self-evident
truth that nll men are endowed with inn!.
Tenable right to''life, liberty and the pur-
suit of happiness," and that the primary
object and ulterior designs of our Federal
Government were to secure these rights
to all persons within its exclusive juris•
diction ; that -- our Republican Fathers,
when they had abolished Slavery in all our
national territory, ordained that no person
should be deprived of property," without
the process of law, it becomes our duty to
maintain this provision of the Constitution
against all attempts to violate it, for the
purpose of establishing Slavery in the ter-
ritories of the United States, by positive
legislation prohibiting its existence or ex-
tension therein. That we deny the nu-
thority of Congress, of a Territorial Leg-
islature, or nny individual or association
of individuals as to give legal assistance to
Slavery in any territory of the United
States, while the present Constitution shall
he maintained.

RESOLVED, That the Constimtion con-
fers upon Congress sovereign power over
the 'Territories of the tinned States for
their government, and that in the exercise
of this power, it is both the right and du-
ty of Congress to prohibit in the Territor-
ies, those twin relics of barbarism) Poly-
gamy and Slavery.

RiseLvED, 'i•liat while the Constitution
of the United States, was ordained and es-
tablished in order to form a more perfect
union, establish justice, imore domestic
tranquility, provide for the common de- ifence, and secure the blessings of liberty,
and contains ample provisions for• the pro• '
tection of "life, liberty and prosperity"
Of every citizen, the dearest constitution-
al rights of the people of Kansas have
been fraudulently and violently Vilma fromthem—their territory has been invadedby an armed force, spurious and pre-
tended legislative, judicial, anti executiveofficers have been set over them, by
whose usurperlautherity, sustained by the
military power of the government ; tyran-
icnl and unconstitutional laws have been
enacted and enforceti ; the rights of the
people to keep and, bear arms have been
infringed ; test oaths of an extraordinary
and entangling stature have been imposed
as a condition of exercising the right of
suffrage, and bolding office ; the right of
an accused person to n speedy and publictrial, by anlinpartial jury, has been de-nied ; the right of the people to be securedin theirtonses, papers and effects against
unreasonable sear•thes and seizures, hasbeen violated ; they have been deprivell oflife, liberty,and property without due pro•
cess orlon.; that the freedom of speech and
of the press has been abridged ; the right
to choose their representatives has been
made of no effect; murders, robberies and
arsons have been instigated and encoura-
ged, and the offenders have beets allow.

•d • hi,-

READ, READ.
A couple of political - front this town

have formed a ticket to defeat the union ticket
now in the Geld. They are in the pay of Lo-
cufeco3. Beware of them, They started the
movement in Shirley, and will say the people
of thatdistrict are dissatisfied. Read this.

We, the undersigned Americans and
Republicans of Shirley, Cromwell, Spring-
field and Clay townships, having learned
that a spurious ticket, containing the fol-
lowing names :—For Senator, G. W.
Thompson; for Associate Judge, Henry
Brewster and John Morrison ; for Sheriff,
John Alexander; for Director of the Poor,
David Barrick ; for CountySurveyor, Jas.
E. Glasgow, is about to be • distributed in
the county, purporting to he Republican,
at the head of which'are John 311.1ulloch
and John A. Doyle, for the avowed object
of defeating the UNION TICKET, do
hereby denounce it as fraudulent and as

'one which can receive no support among
us. Wo are in favor of the Union Ticket
and will support it throughout.
Ephrain Doyle. ;fames E. Glasgow,

I CharlesBowersox, Jos. Cornelius,
Wm. Harvey. K. L. Green,
Geo. Leas, Adam Hooter,
Win. B. Leas, tieorge Sipes,
Peter Myers, IL B. Wigton,
Allen Clark, Henry Hudson,
'Tames Clark, sr., Ilolit. Beelike,_ .. , •
Jno. L. Dunkin, Sol. Hancock,

Mlaughin, JunesPalmer,
.Tno. M. Clark, Louis Cornelius'

P. Miller, Ilieli. Cornelius,
IV. F. Clark, Daviii Long,
Jno. Lutz, ar., Tn. ec
S. L. Ola,guw, Benj. Raul.),
Christian Lutz, James Long,
Henry Myers, Prier Due,
Daniel Myers, *David i!lure,,- .
Jacob Lutz, David Shaffer,
Win. Harrison, Reuben Cornelius,
James Clark, John Foster,
Joke Lutz, jr,,, John Morrison,
J. Willi.tnnon, Thus. 11. I_Luling,
‘1,1,,t .!;., ~lie, john linker,
.11. :,. !kr.,i,ott.- John Shaffer, •

Peter Shalrer, jr.,
.'alvin allace, henry Weaver,

Abrahat \Tart., Janice During,
Peter iltnier, ar .Abraham Lutz,
Samuel Backus, .Tohn Lutz, (U. lJohn ILicks, Samuel Douglas,
Sanotel ►iueher, T. 'l'. Cromwell,
A. L. ;,:iekets, Abraham 00.01.11,1 r
liu.tuel Rickets, B. F. Glasgow.,
yeti, Vouglas,

Messrs. Elm.Tons:—
You have seen by the action of the Confer

yes of, Iduntingdon, Blair and Cambria cone.
ties, that nay name has been placed before the
voters of the district, as a candidate for the
Renate.

I most hereby thank the Couterees.for their
intended kindness. If I was to remain in the
field ns n candidate, it could have no other of
feet than to disorganize. I therefore cheer•
fully withdraw lions the contest To throw
any impediment in the way ofthe success of the
Union State ticket, would be doing wrong to
both parties; when it is obvious that n perfect
Union of both parties is so essential to their
election; which, ifaccomplished, will unlike the
meat of Mr. Iluehannn certain and easy--I
nm persuaded that nll those who were iustru•
mental its bringing about my nomination, are
heartily in f-tear of the triumph of the Union
Stole ticket, and would not desire to do anything that would lessen the chances success;
howevrr much their partialities might have
been enlisted fur me.

In conclusion, Tray to my friends generally,
that although I have not been successful this
fall in being on the Senatorial rearm, yet, Ifeel ns grateful to my friends as it' I had entirip
ly succeeded.

Yours &e.
S. S. WHARTON

ed to go unpunisheo ; that all these things ; -
have been done with the knowledge, none- DIED.—On the 22d ult., of typhoid fever,
tion and procurement of the present Ad- Thoma 4 Q. youngest son of J. and A. li.llamil-

ton, nged yours, 1 month, nod 15days.mistration, and that for this high crime ' I limit, mother I While sweet tearsare shed,against the Constitution, the Union and I
humanity, we arming()the Administration, Hew hie?sse" are the early dead
the President, his advisers, agents sup- I NANNIC KATM tI

porters apologists and accessories, either
before orafi , 'he f

Pelralaystairg papers please copy.
...ier ti. ;acts, beforethe country I NEW ADVERTISEMEN'I'S.and before the world; and that it is our fix. !.

ed purpose to bring the actual perpetra•
.-,y,..,-,r t.ri 2rlE-0 viiirsiantton of these atrocious outrages and their • tia ..-3 I

accomplices. to a sure and condign punish- • CI,OTmeet !ent hereafter.
Rusensxu, That Kansas should be illl• 1 A New Assortment Just Opened !medintely admitted as a State of the Un• 1ion, with her present free constitution, ns ; And will be sold 30 per cent.

at once the must effectual way ofsecuring; CIALAPER:IIIAN THE CHEAPEST!
ROMAN respectfully in'orms his mists-to her citizens the enjoyment of the rights H

, mers and the public generally, thathelooandprivileges to which they are entitled , just opened at his store-room in Market Square-and of ending the civil strife now raging 11,,,,tingaini,u splendid now stock of Ready-in her Territory. made
IiEsoLvED, That the highwayman's pies, 1 Clothing for Fall and Winter,that 'might maims right," as embodied „.hieli he will soil cheaper t h an ow sumo piamyin the O: tend Circular, was in every Ns• or Goods can be purchased at retail in Pliiiiiitei-

pect unworthyb shment in tho country.of American diploma- I It.(,' :.4l ,:yur i ':li iiic tr : stt on buy Clothing would docy, and would bring shame nod dishonor i weii.;,;.lluttd ex" amine his stock before purelie.upon any government or people that gave I.i„go„„.tier„. Also,it their sanction I Bats, Caps, Boots, and Shoes,liEsoLvEn, That n Railroad to the Pa- I .
i ich will ho said lower than at nny other es•cifio Ocean, by the most central and prat- 1 t'al linslimen in rho county.I ticai route, is in demanded by 1 Huntingdon Oct. 8. 113:1G.the interests of the country, and that the

Federal Government ought to render Mi.
mediate, and e fficient pid in its construction

! and as an auxiliary thereto, the immediate
construction of an emigrant route on the

, line of the railri ad.

THE SHIRLEYMUG FEMALE SEMI-
NARY

Will commence Its wintersession office months
on Monday, Nov. Bd. It is hoped that the
pleasant situation and salubrity of the village,
the convenience and spacionsnesJ of the Semi.
nary, and the established character of the In-
structors will secure theattendance ofa large
number of pupils.

Torun—For Board and Tuition per session,
$62,50

Doi Tuition from $8 to 12,00
Apply to J. B. KIDDER,

Shirleysburg, Hunt. Co., Pa.5ept.24,'56.-6t.

RESOLVED, That 'appropriations by Con.gross for the improvement of Rivers nod
Harbors, of n national character, are de-
manded for the accommodations of our
existing coati:ere; and Congress is au-
thorized by the Constitution, and justified
by the obligations of government, to pro-
tect the lives and property of its citizens.

ItasoLvtm, That we invite the affilia-
tion and co-operation of the men of all par-
ties however diitering from us in other
respects, in support oftheprinciples here.
in declared : and believing that the spirit
of our institutions, as well as the constitu-
tion of our country, guarantees liberty of
conscience and equality of rights amongcitizens, we oppose all legislation impai-
ring their seculaty.

MARRIED. On the at tho Keystone
Itriot by the lire.. P. M. r, Mr.
William L. Rider, of Warrior mall:, to Miss
t•areline Titoitingof Logan

lIICKOK'S PATENT PORTABLE
CIDER AND WINE MILL
Patented Nov. 20, 1855.

Tills Mill occupies about 2} feet by 3feet and
1 is 4 feet high, weighing 370 pounds, and is

worked by hand or horse-power, and goes very
easily. Two men can make from 6to 12 bar-
rels of eider per day, if worked according to di.
reckons.

For sale at the manufacturer's prices, by
Messrs. Taylor & Crenter, Huntingdon Agents.

, Price, $.lO.
I 5ept.17,'56.-4i.

Real Estate
FOR SALE.
PAHMS and four tracts of Woodland, sit.

Vivito in Walker township, Huntingdoncounty ;
will be exposed to public sale in December
next, as part of thereal estate of the late John
Ker, Esquire, deceased. These tracts contain
together about

Fifteen Hundred Acres.
and lie in a compact body on the Western
aide of thp Juniata river nose the borough of
Huntingdon. The mansion Farm of Judge
Ker, dee'd containing 237 acres and having
thereon valuable improvements, will be one of
the tracts offered for sale. It is expected
that orders will be obtained 'for the sale of these
lands at our next Orphan's Cry,trt. In the
meantime persons desiring to purchase, are
invited to come and see this property. Please
call upon the undersigned at the residence ofiMrs. M. C. Ker, in the borough of Hunting. I
don by 1010111 the lands will bo shown, and °v.
ery necessary information given m regard to
them.

The terms of snle will be easy. Ono third
of the purehnse money remaining in the hotels
of the purchaser during the life time of the
widow of deed.. _

HENRI' M. itER,
Aqui*/ ./0/in ficc .d.

Huntingdon, Oct. Bth., 1856.--31%

The Kansas Question Settle'. I

PEACE RESTORET)

)Yllate. nrriral from theEast, am saliseri-
Dbors hnve just received and arc now (Toning

.the largest and inottt judiciouslyseketcd ansort.
wilt of

Ifard ware,
ever bronglit to linntingdon. Our 0,4,
oists in port, of

such ns locks, hinges, serews, butts, glass, oih,
and points, (11'hitc !cad, fire proof 1.11 ire
puiut.).

3gcciait Taos,
1;rt...1 variety ; including tnaLy nen' iiions and Ldc improv,m.ts.

NVu tilt; ntletliion or 5r.,1.11,
nti:d

Saddlery& Coach 'Frirainekilag
such trees.
pazt truus, humus, ur 20 kind,, ol
buckles, stirrups, ke. pa•
tentand enitnielLtl unitinel,l
outult Ince,

Ea, ,Et.„
Ladies and tiontwkeep,N go:101701y, will find

it ,mall}• to their advantage to ett!l and exam-
ine ttar new dock a ilver and ..)1111111,11S/woi,,,

rtimishing ineht.liug imuLy new mid 113;.
f

In oar rereut pnrelm,oft, we have bought al
such rates as enublo tts ti, soli even left, than
heretofore. No elinrgQ for rh.oving goods.—
All.oilers promptly nt tended to.• -

J ES A: BROWN C.
Ovtober 165•;.

Nein (4ood% ! few CAou(14 ! !

AT.. V. GV/17V5 sTonu,

D. P.GOIT I has just received from Phil:tat!.
phis u le,ge and leautiful assortment of

SHERIFF'S SALES.
I3' virtue of sundry writs of VendExp.andFi.FL Fa., issued out of the Court ofCommon
Picas ckf Huntingdon County,and to me direc-
ted, I will expose to public sole, at the Court
}louse, in the borough of Huntingdon,on Thee-
day the lith ofNovember, 1856, of 10o'clock,

Al., ofsaid day, thefollowing described Real
Emate, to wit t

All tho right, title, interest not claim of the
lefendants of, in and toone house and lot in
the borough of Petersburg, front sixty feet on
Main street and extending back one hundred
laid twenty feet tonstreet, bounded on the east
by Abraham Renner, on the North by Abraham
Cresswell. having thereon erected a two-story
fraine house, painted white, and a shop.

Seized, token in exeeution, and to be sold a o

the property of John G. and Rebecca Ritter.

All the right, title and interest oft!) e defen-
dant of, loam! to n certain lot ofground )nij,,in.
hog the()enough of Birmingham,containing a-
bout one acre more or less, adjoining a lot a
Join) Owens, Esq., on the west, the public rued
loading from Birmingham to Waterstreet on
the north and cost, on which is erected a brick
building seventy feet in length noel thirty•ltse
feet in depth, three stories high, with a intim
basement knoyvn as "the Mountain Female Sem-
inary."

Seized, taken in execution, and to he sold as.
the property of "the Mountnin Female Semi-

&V,,e,R ritiOODR.
=mistingor t h e most foaltionoblo Dress Goods
for Ladies and Gentlemen, such as Black Silks, ;
Chameleon & Fancy Silks, French Merimms,
All Wool do Loins, Persist' Twills, Coburg
Clab,Levelin Cloth, Almteen,Debaiz, Madon-
na Cloth, Wool Maids, and any gmtmity of
Fancy Debtins. Prints of any description.

ALSO,n large lot of dress Trimmings, dross
notions, Bonnet Silks, 'Ribbons, Gloves, Mitts,
llosiery, Lanes, Veils, Collars, Undersleeves,Chinutzetts, Mohair henAl dresses, Guns Belt,,
Whalebones for Skirts, Silk and Linen Base, 1French Working Cotton, Falland Wool
nod a variety of Fancy Goods too I:111110. 0116
to Ifleittioll.

Also, chubs, black anal blue, black anal fancy
Causbner, Cassinets, K. Jeans, Vostings, Flan-
nels, Wt. Red and Yellow, Sack Flannels ofall
colors, Canton Flannels, Cotton Drill:•, Nan•
keen, Limey, Moulins, blenched and util
ed, Tieken, Cheeks, Table Diaper, Woolen endLinen '.1.:1,1e Covers, Shooting Muslin ii polls
wide, Woollen Coats, Caps and Comforts,
Woollen yarns ofIlitrorent colors.

ALSO;

Silk Bonnets of the latest btylos of every color.
Largest msortment in to a null at prices that

be beat.

ALSO;
All the right, title and interest of the defen-

dantof, in and ton lot of groundin the borough
of Shirleyshurg, lying on the west side of plain

street, fronting sixty feet on sAkt street and ex-
tending lank. 140 feet to !andof Simnel Cure-
thers, komplett nu the North by n Ira of the
widow lileket, south by a lot of the heirs of
James Carothers, deed-, having thereon erected
a two story log house, n small kitchen, log sin-
,ble, and other buildings.

Seized, taken in execution and to he sold as.
the propertyof James Smith.

All the tight, title and interest of the defen-
dant of, in and to the folhiwing n•.tct of land sit-
note in Shirley township, Huntingdon county,
hod. boomed ley John Long on the neat, Robert.
Ilmbam on the north, Black Log mountain on,
the cast, containing two hundredacres more ;
less, about one hundred ofwhich is cleared, ha-
ving thereon erected two mall log dnctling

and a log barn. _ .

ALSO;
Ecat, Caps, of the latebt. styles,

roots and Shoes, 21.11ZIDWArtE,
•QUEZINTSIX.T.S.SITI, Buckets, Tubs, Bas-
kets, Oil Cloths. Groceries, a the belt
quality, Snit anti nil goods usually kept ina
country Store.- -

My old customers, and as many new ones as
can crowd in ore respectfully request.; to coma
and examine my goods. No charge for looking.

Allkinds of Country pr9duce token in ex-change fur goods, at the highest market prices.
Oct. 8, 1856.

PRO(LAMATION.
WHEREAS by a precept to the directed, doted

at Iluntingthin, the 22d tiny of August,
A. D. Ina, under the hands and seals of theHum George Taylor, President of the Court ofCommon Pleas, Oyer and Termilier,andacne,aljail delivery affix 24th judicial district of Peon-
sylvania mnpused°lllumination Illairand Cam-
bria, and the lion, Thomas F. Stuart mid Jona-
than McWilliams, his associates, Judges of tl.e
county of Huntingdon, justices assigned,appoint-cd, to hear, try and determine all and every in-
dictments ;mule or taken for or conccruing ellcrimes, which by the laws of the State aro made
capital ur felonies of death and other offences
crimes and misdemeanors, which hive been orshall hereafter be committed ur perpetrated .forcrimes aibresaid—l am commanded to make pub-lic proclamation throughout toy whole bailiwickthat a Courtof Oycrand Terminer, of CommonPleas and Quarter sessions, will be held to theCourt House in the Borough of Huntingdon, enthe second Monday (and 13thday) of November,
next, and those who will prosecute the said pri-
soners he then and there to prosecute them as itshall be just,and that all Justices of thereamCoroners and Constables within said county bethen and there in their proper persons, at 10
o'clock, A. M. ofsaid day, with their records, in-quisitions, examinations and retnembrames to
do those things which to their ofilces respect/ally
appertain. •
Listed

.....
Dated at Huntingdon an 22d day of August,in Ito year of our Lord isa, and the 81styear of Anterlunn Intivitentlenea.JOSHUA GREENLAND, Sherif!:

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, by a precept to the directed byv the Judges of the Common Pleas of thecounty of Huntiugdon,bearing test the :42c1 de)01 August, 1856, 1 ant command.] to makePublic Proclamation throughout my whole baili-wick, thut a Court of Common Pleas willhohold in the Court Hume in the Borough ofHun-tingdon, on the third Monday (and 17th day) ofNovember, A1).,.11456, fur thetrial ofall issues insaid Court whichremain undetermined before thesaid Judges, whenand whore niljurors, witnessesand suitors, in the trialofall lam en are requiredto appear.
Dated at Huntingdon, the 23,1 day of August,in the year ofour Lord 1856.nud.the 81 st yearofAmerieutt Independence.

JOSIVA GREENLAND Sheriff.

F.eized, taketi-in exPentien, ,nnd to be sold I,

die penparty of David litutpl,
ALSO; _ . _

An the right, title and interest of thedefer`
lotof, in and to two small parcels of land sit-
uated in the town of Scottsvillo, Clay 'f
o'loon county, lonotded on tho east by a lot 01
Adam roam., north by Mehl Heck, want by
Samuel Smith, south by Pollock road, contain-
ing in nll oneacre tolda ak moro or less, with:
the following improventeuts thereon,a taro story.log house.

Seized. token in execution, nnd to ke-schl n.
the property et Joseph Bonk%

ALSO; - - -
All the right, title and interest of JohnDon-

aldson, one of defendants. in and to nit that
mossungo parcelor tract ofland situate in Un•
ion to wtilip, Huntingdon county, on the wes-
terly side of the Juniata river, and hounded by
lands of Matthew F. Campbell, Jam. Ilium,
con, John Meeembe and others, containing on m
hundred and forty acres, be the same more or
less, being the seine loa ds mentioned in nn nrli-
eleof agreement,doted March in, ISSO, between,
John li. Cimell. John Donaldson, Janice Don-
aldson end Michael Ilennig. _ .

takvn in cxecntron, and to Ia liold'as
tho pmnorty gaudy Taylor and John Don-
aldson.

ALSO;
All the right, title, interest and claim of the

defendant of, in and to is certain lot of ground
•-•. situated on • the corner of Market and

Commerce (now called Lyon) Sts., in the bor.
Aikli of Birmingham, in the comity or limiting-

dolt'being 60 feet on Market street and extend-
ing hack 165 fret, more or less, on Commerce tic
Lyon street, adjoining JohnGraftingon the north
cast. hoeing thereon erected a two story logdwelling house, plastered, with a trick store-
house, n frame office building, a stable and other.
buildings.

Seized, token in execution, and to he sobl asthe yropetty of Dr. J. T. McVey.
ALSO;

All the right, title'claim and interest of thedefendant of, in and to a lot aground in the
village of Shade Gap, Huntingdonc ituny,num-
bored Is in the plan of said village, medethy.1. W. Matthias, the 14th day of March, Mk,lying and being on the west side of the road or
Main street of said village, which rime at 121degrees north ; said lot being 60feet in front onsaid street, and extending back at right anglesthereto 140 feet to a line parallel to said street,.having thereon erected a small house and otherbuildings.

Seise".l, taken in execution, and to be sold se
the property ofJanies Wilson.

• • ALSO;
All the right, title, interest and claim of flu,defonJont of, in and toa piece and parcel of WO

s:tnate on the margin of Standing-Stone Creek,in the borough of Huntingdon, adjoining a lot
of George Jackson on the north, a lot of Wm.I/foals, Sr., on the south, another lot of said do-fowl:lnt in the ensue enclosure on thu west, and
said Creek on the east; containing sorest acresand sixty tbur perches, be the same more cIrsa.

Atso—A lot ofground situate at the south-
eastern corner of Church and St. Clair streets
in said borough, fronting shout seventy-fourfeet on St. Clair street, and extending badff., the stoic two hundred leet to tho old lineof the avid borough, and western boundary ofthe above mentioned and described lot, boundedon the north lay Churchstreet, and ona Southby a Int owned lay the widow Hawn, including
the whole of lot No. 172, in therecorded plan ofsa:d borough.

Amu—rout contiguous lots of gruel ,ituatnin the said borough, bounded on the north
and west by the llenncr faun, on the omit by
the Win. Spring Road, and on the south by alot of lion. Jantos Coin. Nos. I. 2.&3, no re•
o,sented on stoop of said lots, divided on the
Ifth day of October for the defendant by J.Simpson Africa, County Surveyor, contain each
four 'lmo, No. 4 containing about 3dem leathe same more or less.

Seized, taken in execution and to be sold as
the property of Thomas Wallace.

ALSO;
All the right, titleand interest of the defun.dant of, inand to the tollowing described pro.perry, to wit:—A tract of land known as theHenry Daunt tract, containing about 270 acreson Mond Top, Tnd tp., adjoining lands of 12.flare Powell, Gon'l. A. I'. Wilson, and others,having thereon erected a two story log house,barn and other improvements and almost 100.acres cleared thereon.
/11.50—A tract of land known as the Corkintract, containing 300acres and allowance, situatein 'Rocky Ridge, Top tp.,:oljoining land ofTay -lor's heirs andothers.
AL.—A tract of land adjoining tho a hove,

warranted in the name of Spear and Muth', con-taining 56acres, 153perch., end allowance.
A LSO—A tract of land adjoining the sumo,warranted in the name of Elie! Smith, contain-ing.ls2 acres, 98 perches, and allowance..
ALso—A tract of land situate on Broad Top,Tod tp., warranted in the namo of Spoor andDougherty, containing 439 acres, 5l perches andallowance, adjoining the William Honch Coal•Bank tract, John McLain, Michael J. Martinand others.
ALeu—All the interest ofsaid defendant inthe land of Michael J, Martin and Joseph S.Martin, dried., which he holds under certain ar-ticles of agreement for the same, withJelinDougherty and Licorge W. Speer or otherwise,us the saute appears on record in Huntingdon.Seized, taken in execution, sod to be 801(1 sothe property of Genet William 11. Irwin.

JuSIII":1 GREENLAND,Shoriffs herif.Hunt. ; Oct. 8,1 ,:,,;. 1


